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Sherlock Holmes 

"Sherlock Holmes Pub in London"

Named after one of London's most famous fictional sleuths, the Sherlock

Holmes is an easy name to remember, and one of the best traditional

English bars in the capital to grab a pint and a bite to eat. Serving a host

of traditional English dishes at reasonable prices, food is available in the

downstairs bar, or from the upstairs restaurant, which is designed as a

replica of Sherlock Holmes' study. In fact, the place is packed with

Sherlock Holmes memorabilia, so fans of Arthur Conan Doyle's wily

detective will have hours of nostalgic fun.

 +44 20 7930 2644  www.sherlockholmes-

stjames.co.uk

 hello@sherlockholmes-

stjames.co.uk

 10-11 Northumberland Steet,

Londres

 by Garry Knight   

PS Tattershall Castle 

"Floating Event Venue"

Docked on the beautiful Thames, PS Tattershall Castle once used to be a

passenger ferry and even served during the Second World War. After

retiring in 1973, today it has become one of the most famous and iconic

floating restaurant and bars in and around London. Moored right across

the London Eye, this vessel is easily accessible from any location in

Central London. Not only an amazing restaurant but it also doubles as a

unique event venue perfect for hosting parties, corporate functions and

formal luncheons.

 +44 20 7839 6548  www.thetattershallcastle.c

o.uk/

 tattershallcastle@tcg-

uk.com

 Victoria Embankment,

Whitehall, Londres

 by Taylor Friehl on Unsplash 

Circus 

"Dinner, Drinks & Cabaret"

Welcome to the Circus! It is a madhouse of fun, with tasty food, drinks,

and live acts for your enjoyment. The Circus, situated in Covent Garden,

known as the theater area of London, brings to you live cabaret

performances each night, ensuring that your evening is memorable. It also

has a cocktail bar with a variety of drinks, selected just for you. During the

day, the venue is a bar where people hangout for drinks, and slowly by

evening, it transforms into a live-wire venue of dancing and cabaret

performances, that you can enjoy with cocktails. Sink into the choicest of

Pan Asian cuisine cooked with finesse by renowned chef Andrew

Lassetter. Allow the Circus to transport you into a world of pleasure and

contentment and an evening well-lived.

 +44 20 7420 9300  www.circus-london.co.uk  info@circus-london.co.uk  27-29 Endell Street, Londres
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Mahiki 

"Aloha!"

Say aloha to a fun night at Mahiki, an upscale Hawaiian-themed bar.

Located on Dover street, Mahiki has amazing cocktails, friendly service,

wonderful dishes and is a place to see and be seen. Set on two floors,

Mahiki has a rustic Hawaiian decor complete with bamboo furniture and

tropical plants. The bar serves Polynesian and Hawaiian cuisine, including

organic dishes. Although the food is delicious, most people come here for

the impressive drink menu. It is one of the favorite night spots of Princes

William and Harry!

 +44 20 7493 9529  mahiki.com/london/  honey@mahiki.com  1 Dover Street, Londres

 by PughPugh   

Icebar London 

"Freeze!"

Situated in the renowned Heddon Street Food Quarter and carved entirely

out of ice from Sweden's Torne River, Icebar London is one of the coolest

bars in the UK. Patrons are loaned mittens and thermal capes to stay cozy

in the bar's minus five degree (23 Celcuis) temperature as they enjoy their

preferred cocktails from personal ice glasses. Icebar London also offers a

tasty food menu full of modern British treats. Better still, the nightlife

attraction regularly undergoes changes in its design, so be on the look out

for the latest vision of Icebar's skilled designers and sculptors!

 +44 20 7478 8910  www.icebarlondon.com/  info@belowzerolondon.co

m

 31-33 Heddon Street,

Londres

 by Ewan Munro   

Barrio Central 

"Club & Cantina"

Barrio Central is a nightclub, bar and kitchen located in Soho. This trendy

nightlife spot is always hosting different DJs spinning all the best music

throughout the week. In addition to the musical offerings, Barrio Central

offers all kinds of tasty beverages, from exotic drinks inspired by all of the

Americas as well as the Caribbean. To accompany your drinks and

dancing, order small plates off the Latin and Caribbean menu full of items

like quesadillas and burritos. The colorful theme and lively atmosphere

ensures to be a sure-shot recipe for a fun night out.

 +44 20 7749 3940  www.barriocentral.com/  shout@barriocentral.com  6 Poland Street, Londres

 by Public Domain   

PimpShuei 

"Made for Fun-filled Evenings"

Step into this cool bar inspired by the 1960s, 1970s Kung Fu. This funky

theme bar is home to hundreds of arcade games. Enjoy a cool drink at

PimpShuei as you refresh your gaming skills with the Kung Fu and Martial

Arts based arcade games offered here. With a limited yet creative cocktail

list, PimpShuei offers a wide range of spirits to choose from. You are in for

an exhilarating time as the games and drinks are accompanied by great

music!

 www.pimpshuei.co.uk/  info@pimpshuei.co.uk  59 Mount Pleasant, Londres
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